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A message from Tom Bromwich, Chairman
Welcome to the Get A-Head Autumn Newsletter.
This year we are celebrating our 20th Anniversary
year, several fundraising activities have already
taken place, including a mammoth Kayak trip from
Solihull to London on the Grand Union Canal,
jumping out of planes and patient parties!
We are also delighted to now have Royal Patronage, with HRH
Princess Michael of Kent accepting the position of Patron, a fitting
endorsement in our 20th year. We are continuing to fund major
research projects, provide vital equipment for hospitals and ensure
that we provide ongoing education for those that support us.
We are now well under way with preparations for this year’s annual
Ball, which once again promises to be a fun filled evening with

superb entertainment. Tickets are selling fast so if you have not yet
booked please contact the office.
As ever, I must thank my fellow Trustees for their fantastic support
and guidance, as well as Louise and Anne-Marie in the Get A-Head
office. We are determined to ensure that the money raised with your
help and efforts is spent helping the lives of others.
Finally, I would like to pay tribute to a very special supporter of the
Charity, who sadly lost his long battle with Head and Neck Cancer earlier
this year – Pino Iacaruso. Our thoughts are with Caroline and his family.
Thank you for your continued support, and I hope to see many of
you at the Ball!
Best Wishes

Tom

Get A-Head Party
On Saturday 28th June Get A-Head held a
party to celebrate our 20th Birthday and the
completion of the fantastic Kayak Challenge
the previous week.

A great time was had by all, and we look forward to seeing you
all again at next year’s party on Saturday 27th June 2015, more
details will be available in the New Year!
To read more visit www.getahead.org.uk/get-head-celebrate/

The evening saw friends, family and supporters of the charity and
the kayakers join us at Edgbaston Cricket Ground to celebrate the
achievement of both Get A-Head and the Kayakers. Carl Turbitt, the
insigator of the Kayak Challenge, and Tom Bromwich, our Chair of
Trustees, spoke about the challenge and all the hard work in getting
the Kayak Challenge off the ground.
To celebrate Get A-Head’s 20th Birthday, Louise, our Charity
Manager, presented John Watkinson with a canvas artwork of the
Get A-Head logos.
Once the formalities were over, our guests were entertained by
‘The Core’ a live covers band, who had everybody up dancing late
into the night and Elvis Presley, aka Carl Ryder, joined us to help
celebrate John Watkinson’s Birthday as well.

Saturday 29th November
at the Birmingham Metropole Hotel
Book your table now!
Call us on 0121 371 5046
or email getaheadcharity@uhb.nhs.uk

Donate by text! Send the code GAHC11 followed by the amount you want to give (£1, £2, £3, £4, £5 or £10)
to 70070. There is no message charge and 100% of your donation goes to Get A-Head!

50 Riders! 180 Miles! One Goal!
Cycle More Miles 4 Mel!
On Friday 16th and Saturday 17th May a team
of 50 cyclists from Unilever completed their epic
challenge to ride 180 miles from Leatherhead
to Gilwern, South Wales in memory of their
much loved colleague Mel Jaggard.
The aim of the challenge was to raise as
much money as possible and the team
set themselves a target to raise £50k and

they smashed it!!! The money raised will
help fund a project at the new Molecular
Research Centre at The Royal Marsden to
understand the genetic pathways of ACC
to enable them to find targets and blockers
for it. The project will require funding for the
next four years. A fitting way to keep Mel’s
memory alive. Congratulations to all the
team on your fantastic achievement.

Monitise Charity
Cycle Challenge
On Thursday 3rd July, 36 riders began their epic Charity Cycle
Challenge. Setting off from Millennium Stadium, in Cardiff, their
thoughts and peddles set to reach Twickenham Rugby Club in 2
days – a total of 169 miles.
The team have raised over £20,000, a tremendous figure, for which
Get A-Head are extremely grateful.

The Virgin Money London
Marathon 2014
Sunday 13 April saw 8 dedicated runners take to the streets
of London to run the 26.2 miles of the world’s best marathon
and raise £21,000 for Get A-Head. It was a fantastic day with
glorious weather and the crowds of supporters were out in force
– the London Marathon truly has an unbeatable atmosphere!
Thank you so much to Darren
Rudge, Julian Meredith,
Thamila Hadri, Jamie Street,
Imogen Yeoman, Jane Haslam,
Michele Hyman-Wilson and
Rachel Hart for choosing to
support Get A-Head and thank
you to their friends and families
for sponsoring them.

Kayak Challenge Update
On Thursday 19th June we set off bright and early from Rybrook
Motors in Hockley Heath. Rybrook had kindly supplied two signwritten vehicles that the support team would be using during the
challenge. We knew that to complete the journey we would have
to complete 40 miles per day and negotiate 123 locks in total. But
undeterred we paddled off along the canal not knowing what would
lie ahead, however we reached our first stopping point at the fivemile point to find our support team were there to greet us. This was
the theme for the whole 3 days, we’d paddle for 5 miles and at every
stop there was a fantastic group of supporters, families and friends
to cheer us on until the next stop.
The final leg on Saturday afternoon was both gruelling and exciting,
the end was in sight and the massive challenge we had set ourselves
was about to become a reality – with Brentford Lock lined with family,
friends and supporters, we paddled in together with smiles and
cheers and admiration for one another!
The whole team – Kayakers and Support Teams as one, worked so
very hard to make this challenge such a success and we are all very
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proud to have been involved in such an adventure, that meant so
much to all of those involved!
Thank you to all who donated, supported, came along to cheer us
on and spread the word! We are currently at over £20,000 raised
for the ACC and MTC funds, which is an amazing amount of money
that will make a significant difference into research of these two rare
types of cancer! To read the full story of the Kayak Challenge please
visit www.getahead.org.uk

Get A-Head Patient Group
The Get A-Head (GAH) Charitable Trust
Patient Group is growing as new members
have joined bringing their knowledge
and experience to help others as well
as themselves. In the last edition of the
Get A-head Patient (GAP) newsletter we
published details of informal gatherings and
formal meetings involving a range of clinical
guest speakers. In our next edition we will
provide feedback on the outcomes, details
of more opportunities to socialise and gain
more knowledge and we will introduce you
to members.
The GAP Newsletter is written for you. We
therefore need your stories of being affected
by head and neck disease (including
cancer), either as a patient, family member
or friend. We want to publish your clinical
questions and provide answers from the
many professionals willing to contribute. Let
us know about fund raising events that you

have organised or know about, meetings
or existing groups you are aware of so that
we may share the information for others to
benefit from.
We want to know what we are doing right
and what we can improve on. Please
contact the GAH office.

Patient’s Group
Christmas Party 2014

Dates for your Diary
Annual Ball
Join us as we celebrate 20 years of Get
A-Head and raise funds at our Annual Ball
at the Hilton Birmingham Metropole Hotel
on the 29th November 2014.

Running
So are you fit, healthy and mad?! – then
RUN for us – be it a ½ marathon or full
we have places available on the following
running events:

Join us for another FREE,
fun-filled festive celebration

Silverstone Half Marathon
15th March 2015

Where: Edgbaston Priory Club,
Sir Harrys Road, Edgbaston, B15 2UZ

VirginMoney London Marathon
26th April 2015

When: Friday 12th December 2014,
7.00pm – 11.00pm

BUPA London 10K
25th May 2015

Call the Office to reserve your ticket

Bupa Great Birmingham Run
October 2015

Pino Iacaruso
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of a
wonderful supporter of Get A-Head, Pino Iacaruso, who died
on the 6th July. Pino was a brilliant chef, who had previously
worked for HRH Princess Margaret and HRH Princess Michael
of Kent, before moving to Warwickshire and having his own
business catering for weddings & parties. As a patient of John
Watkinson, Pino became involved with Get A-Head for many
years and always supported our Annual Ball by kindly donating dinner parties, cooked by
himself, as major prizes for our auctions, many times raising over £2,500 for each dinner
party. He also donated the proceeds from his autobiography to Get A-Head.
John Watkinson says of Pino: I first met Pino in 1997, David Owen was raising monies for
Get A-Head and had organised a concert in Stratford with Rory Bremner. Pino and his
wife Caroline were tasked with producing the canapés! Then coincidently it transpired
that Pino, (because of an underlying skin condition), had already had one mouth cancer
and now another, which I was asked to comment on.
What happened next is history. Radical surgery with reconstruction and then radiotherapy
ensured a cure, but at some cost with regards to his quality of life. He and Caroline never
moaned during this time and he returned to his job as an accomplished chef working to
produce his brilliant fares over the next 16 years. Over that time he suffered his disease
with great dignity, and despite suffering further episodes of cancer continued to work until
a few months before his sad and untimely death.
Pino was kind, considerate, skilled and non-complaining and yet so gifted when it came
to music, cooking and his beloved painting, he was never happier than when caring
and cooking for his beloved Honey’s – Caroline & Edelio. Through his hard work and
endeavours for the charity HRH Princess Michael of Kent is now our Royal patron and for
me it was such an honour to speak at his funeral and it was a privilege to have him both
as a patient and a friend.

Tandem Skydives
1000, 2000, 3000 pull!!!! Yes if you have
ever had the urge to jump out of a plane
(with a parachute of course) then here’s
your chance! On 6th June 2015 Get
A-Head will be hosting our own Skydive
Day, raise money for us and experience
the thrill of freefalling from 12,000 feet –
and floating softly down to earth.

Tough Mudder
Tough Mudder events are hardcore
12 mile-long obstacle courses designed
by the Special Forces to test your all
round strength, stamina, mental grit,
and camaraderie. Join the GAH Running
Team and take on the premier adventure
challenge series in the world. There are
Tough Mudder events at various locations
around the UK (and overseas!).

Summer Party 2015
Get A-Head will once again be hosting
our very own Summer Party at
Edgbaston Cricket Stadium on Saturday
27th June 2015. More details will follow
in the New Year but don’t forget to put
the date in your diary!!
Speak to the Get A- Head office to
register your interest – come on, join
us – you know you want to!
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Grants made

Roll of Honour
A big thank you to the following for their
kind donations and fundraising:
ORS UK for raising £2,400 at a Sporting Luncheon
Dave Ashwell organised a Charity Boxing Event and raised £4115
William Ribbans for raising £250 by undertaking the Cape Town
Cycle Ride.
Miss Tracy Smith for her kind donation of £150
MarCity Development for the wonderful donation of £10,000 for
our MTC research project
Mark Driver for undertaking the Tough Guy event, raising £581.00
Repton School for the donation of £400.00

During the last six months the Trustees were
pleased to approve the following Grants:
A Grant for the Birmingham Children’s Hospital to assist with
the purchase of a Surgical Navigation Unit. This advance computerassisted and image-guided navigational system gives surgeons the
ability to plan, navigate and precisely position surgical instruments
during head and neck surgery.
A Grant for Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham, Allergy/
Immunology Clinic to purchase a exhaled nitric oxide analyser. This
will allow the clinic to treat patients with complex allergies at a onestop clinic with decisions being made instantly on treatment options
for the patient.

Strathmore Nursery & Infant School, in Hitchin £162.19
Viv Green for raising a further £1,000 by hosting a fundraising
evening at Walsall FC Banks’ Stadium
Lancaster Community Group in Hitchin for raising £552.80 by
holding a Street Party
James Orme for his generous donation of £100
Maddie Bromwich and the Girls of Key Stage 3 at King’s High
School Warwick for fundraising £200.32
Aimee Masterson for hosting a Big Haunted Charity Night and
raising £1806.50
LA Fitness in Erdington held a ‘Name the Teddy’ raffle and
raised £60
Paul Bradshaw kindly asked for donations for Get A-Head
instead of presents for his 40th Birthday and raised £225
Janet & Ken Wiggins and their friends for undertaking their
annual Charity Walk and raising £275
The staff and customers of Flower Fayre for raising £105.03
Jill and Gerry Monaghan for donating £500 on the occasion of
their 30th Wedding Anniversary
To these, and all our other donors and fundraisers, too
numerous to mention individually, the Trustees thank you
for your support.

A Grant for two research Doctors for a travel and subsistence
bursary to attend the American Head and Neck Society conference in
New York to present the findings of their Get A-Head funded research.
A Grant for the Complementary Therapy Service at Queen
Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham, which will allow them to continue
to offer therapies, such as Tui Na, Acupuncture, Reiki and Chinese
Massage, to patients undergoing invasive medical treatments
for cancers of the head and neck, such as chemotherapy and
radiotherapy or radical surgery.
For more information on these and other Grants please call the office
on 0121 371 5046.
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